heir and from him to Richard his son and heir, and the church was void by the death of the said Ivo, and the last named Richard presented one William Cokkyng to it, who was admitted, instituted and inducted to it in the time of Richard II, and on the resignation of the latter he presented one Maurice Campenede to it, who was admitted, instituted and inducted in the time of Richard II, and he granted the manor to Payn Tiptot, 'chivaler,' for life, saving the advowson, and the right of the advowson descended to the said Thomas as his son and heir.

By K.

July 1.
Westminster.

Commission to Ralph Branktre, clerk, and Robert Markeley, serjeant at arms, to take all ships, barges, balingers and other vessels of the portage of 50 tuns of wine and more in the port of Bristol and all ports and places from thence by the coast to the mouth of the Thames, with masters and mariners for the same, and to take security from the owners or masters that they will take them to the port of Sandwich by 15 July or as soon after as possible to serve the king in a voyage at sea, and to certify thereon to the king.

By C.

July 18.
Westminster.

Commission to Henry, bishop of Lincoln, the chancellor of the University of Oxford, and their commissaries to enquire into the report that many Welshmen dwelling within the said town assemble nightly in divers unlawful congregations for the purpose of rebellion, and to arrest the offenders and certify thereon to the king and council.

By C.
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July 11.
Westminster.

Commission to Richard Kays, serjeant at arms, to deliver certain goods and merchandise to Angelo Ceba, Antony Bocas and Simon Negre, merchants of Genoa dwelling in London. On their complaint that a ship laden with wood and other merchandise of theirs, on which they paid the customs, subsidies and other moneys due to the king in the port of Southampton, when coming to London was chased by the king's enemies so that for fear of them it was driven ashore and the goods and merchandise were taken within a lordship of the earl of Arundel in the county of Sussex for safe-keeping but certain of the council of the earl alleged that they pertained to the earl as wreck of sea and did not permit them to be delivered, the king appointed Robert Saperton, serjeant at arms, to enquire whether they were wreck of sea and if not to deliver them to the said merchants, but although it was found that they were not wreck of sea the officers and ministers of the earl alleged that a parcel pertained to the earl on account of the safe-keeping by his tenants, and did not permit delivery to be made, and William Stanndon, Robert Chichele and Thomas Maynold, citizens and grocers of London, and Thomas Austyn, citizen and mercer of London, have personally made mainprise, each in 200l., before the king in Chancery, for the said Angelo, Antony and Simon that the latter before Christmas will be prepared to stand to right against the said earl in case after his return from Wales he shall wish to put forward any claim to the goods and merchandise.

By C.

July 10.
Westminster.

Commission to Nicholas Colne, receiver of the honour of Pontefreyt, and Robert Gare to take into the king's hands divers goods and chattels late of Robert Bekkeworth, who was hanged for certain felonies, in the hands of Thomas Barou of Shirbourn and others, and 220l. in money and 30 golden rings late of the said Robert and pertaining to the king by reason of his forfeiture.

By C.